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Details of Visit:

Author: dirtybadger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 30/3/06 18:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr +
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Judy's Mature Escorts
Website: http://www.judys4.co.uk
Phone: 01494533062

The Premises:

Very clean and well presented house in a secluded road within minutes of Stirling Corner (A1M)

The Lady:

Jazz is certainly attractive about 5`9" with short bobbed hair. Her body is really good nick for
someone over 40.

The Story:

I was toying with the idea of seeing an older escort for some time and then last week was working
from home and decided to finish early and give Judy a call. The arrangements via the agency were
very smooth and efficient and Jazz was able to see me at relatively short notice which I was
certainly happy with. The next thing I know I'm at her place after following her easy and clear
directions from Stirling Corner. I was greeted at the door by Jazz who planted one on my lips within
seconds of me walking through the door...nice touch Jazz! We had a drink and a chat whilst sorting
out the "gift" and then moved upstairs to her very clean, modern and spacious bedroom. I was
offered a choice of outfits as well as DVDs to watch and then the fun started. Her massage is really
rather good and the toe sucking (something I've never done before) was a great new experience.
She'd also brought in some ice from the kitchen which I hadn't seen her do...and so she popped a
cube into her mouth before getting to grips with the old fella, which by the way was rock hard after
all the porn, massaging and toe sucking. Lads, you've got to try the ice thing....hot and cold together
is a unique experience, She gave me a blow job for 10 mins or so and then pulled out the toys for a
little show....then on to fucking in multiple positions. Jazz really works hard to please you....the chair
in front of the mirror worked a treat! Back onto the bed for more fucking with her face down this time
and with her legs closed together. I think she certainly enjoyed this position by the moans she was
making...and she even commented that I was a big boy down there...flattering but not necessarily
true Jazz. When I finally came I exploded over her tits whilst she was fucking herself with her
favourite dildo...I haven't cum like that for a good while and was absolutely drenched in the stuff.
Was offered a shower and a nice clean towel and then some more chat whilst I got dressed. Overall
a very pleasant experience. The only downside was that I didn't get to fuck her for very long and
that's what I enjoy most of all. I got the impression that she isn't all that into hard fucking because
she was keen to be in control and asked to be on top more than once. But that is a very small point
in an overall very enjoyable visit. Would certainly recommend her to others...the other FRs on here
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for Jazz are accurate.
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